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2018 Nonprofit Toolkit Provided By

Welcome to the 2018
#GivingTuesdayCLT Toolkit!

Inside this toolkit you will find useful tips, tools, messaging and graphics that you can
leverage to build and manage your #GivingTuesdayCLT promotion.
Click buttons (like this) throughout the kit to access our resources!

A HUGE Thank You To Our
#GivingTuesdayCLT Sponsors!

What is #GivingTuesdayCLT?
#GivingTuesday (Nov 27) is a global day of giving fueled by the
power of social media and collaboration.
#GivingTuesday kicks off the charitable season, having become
the second largest day of giving worldwide. It is a time when
donors are actively seeking ways to give and
has resulted in $680M in financial donations in only six 24-hour
periods.
Now in its seventh year, #GivingTuesday is a day when millions of people come together to support and champion
the causes they believe in and the communities in which they live.
#GivingTuesdayCLT is Charlotte’s local response to this global movement. Presented by Wells Fargo and
powered by SHARE Charlotte, #GivingTuesdayCLT has influenced nearly $20M in value for local nonprofits and
inspired more than 11,000 new donors. #GivingTuesdayCLT was the largest community campaign in the world in
2016 - see how Charlotte did it!
Click this button for an Executive Summary you can give your staff, partners or board.

#GivingTuesdayCLT - Inspiring Acts of GOOD
What if the Charlotte nonprofit community could inspire over one
million acts of GOOD this #GivingTuesdayCLT - one act for every
resident of Mecklenburg County?
An act of GOOD can be many things. It is good to give money, sign
up to volunteer or donate much needed items. It is also good to
share influence, provide a platform, attend an event, retweet a
story of hope or give a pint of blood.
This year, in addition to sharing dollars raised, volunteer time given
and goods purchased, SHARE Charlotte will attempt to capture
and count all #GivingTuesdayCLT acts of GOOD done for the
benefit of CLT.

2018 #GivingTuesdayCLT Goal =
1,076,837* Acts of GOOD
*Estimated 2018 population of Mecklenburg County

Building Momentum for #GivingTuesdayCLT
#E erydayPhilanthropist
This November SHARE Charlotte & AFP Charlotte will be
challenging the perception of what it means to be a
philanthropist, demonstrate to CLT that anyone can be a
philanthropist! Why? Because if you believe you can make
a difference, you just might try.
Key Messaging
● Philanthropy means “the love of humanity.” Being a
philanthropist is not exclusive to those who can donate
large sums of money or dedicates their life to a cause.
● ANYONE can be an #EverydayPhilanthropist by
committing an act of GOOD that shows their love for our
community.
● Giving GOOD does not look the same for everyone.

Want to be included? Use #EverydayPhilanthropist
on your posts about GOOD throughout November!

GOOD Feeling Challenge
What better way to build momentum around GOOD than
going viral on social media?
While we can’t promise the viral part, Ace & TJ’s Grin Kids
and SHARE Charlotte have teamed up to create a “GOOD
Feeling Challenge” to elevate the incredible work Charlotte
nonprofits do every day, leveraging the recent popularity of
lip sync challenges. You can be part of the challenge!

Click here to create your own!

Creating The Buzz For #GivingTuesdayCLT
SHARE rallies our community leading up to and during #GivingTuesdayCLT by stirring up
a giant conversation about local GOOD.
Online, Social &
Media
● One message amplified by hundreds
● Driving awareness to nonprofits
through our online & social platforms
● Daily live media segments

givingtuesdayclt.org
#GiveGoodCLT
#WhatsYourGift

Partnerships

Grassroots Efforts

● Business and Community partnerships
● Promoting givebacks to nonprofits
● Messaging to thousands of employees
through corporate sponsors

● Promotions reaching across Meck Co
● FREE tools for nonprofits, businesses &
community partners
● World Headquarters Celebration Event

SHARE Charlotte’s #GivingTuesdayCLT Promotion
It’s important that everyone in our community feels
included in #GivingTuesdayCLT, even if they choose not to
- or can’t - make direct financial contributions.
That’s why every day of #GivingTuesdayCLT (Nov 20 - 27),
SHARE will be featuring a different way Charlotte can
give GOOD in our community. As you are building your
#GivingTuesdayCLT promotion, consider plugging into
one of these promotions by leveraging your relationships
and partnerships.
If you decide to use 8 Days of Ways, let us know what you
are planning so we can help amplify it! If you want to do
your own thing, go do it!

8 Days of Ways to Give

Click this button for a breakdown of 8 Days and how you can plug in!

Building Your #GivingTuesdayCLT Promotion
#GivingTuesdayCLT doesn’t have to be only about fundraising.
Below are ideas for a variety of promotions!

Financial

Tangible Goods

Social Media

Volunteers

❏ Tell stories of impact what impact will $
raised provide?
❏ Make it easy for people
to give! Update your
SHARE profile with
your PayPal info
❏ Leverage leftover
corporate employee
matches
❏ Ask for recurring gifts!
These donors are 440%
more valuable!

❏ Promote a specific
product need through
Give Shop or Amazon
❏ Align your
promotions to take
advantage of the
heavy shopping and
gift giving season
❏ Challenge supporters
to buy out items on
your wish list!
❏ Organize a coat, book
food or supply drive

❏ Set an increased
follower goal
❏ Make a splash on
Twitter by organizing a
time when all your
supporters post the
same thing at once
❏ Partner with a local
social media influencer
❏ Host a social media
contest
❏ Ask someone to lead a
crowdfund campaign

❏ Choose an upcoming
event you want to
staff
❏ Communicate your
skill-based needs
❏ Promote board
positions or
internships
❏ Collect pledged
volunteer time for
2019
❏ Use #GTCLT to
recognize volunteers!

Ideas for Partnering With Local Businesses

Class-based
(Yoga or fitness studio, cooking, art, etc)
● Donate a % of proceeds from a class
● Put out marketing materials in the studio
● Provide an in-kind donation you can use to
inspire donors to take action
● Follow and promote you via social media

Restaurants & Breweries
(Local or National Chains)
● Donate proceeds from a custom
beverage, dish or product
● Put marketing cards in check presenters
or table tents
● Create rewards/coupons for donors
● Waitstaff to donate a % of tips
● Follow and promote you via social media

Local Businesses
(Small, Mid-Sized & Corporate)
● Provide in-kind donation
● Employee volunteer opportunity
● Engage customers through social media &
newsletters/e-blasts
● Gift wrapping station
● Distribute marketing cards (employee mailboxes,
desks, etc)
● Ask corporate partners to help promote your needs!

PRO TIP: Consider a Small Business Saturday promotion as part of 8 Days of Ways!

How SHARE is Challenging
Local Businesses To Do GOOD!
We are challenging local businesses to either DO GOOD or GIVE GOOD this #GivingTuesdayCLT!
SHARE Charlotte will include their organization’s logo on GivingTuesdayCLT.org under “DO GOOD”
or “GIVE GOOD” Partners.
A “DO GOOD” Partner...
Will let their customers, employees or
supporters know about #GTCLT through
social media, email, newsletters or in-store
promotion.
Have a partner who is doing GOOD for you?
Let us know how and we’ll add them!
Click this button to view our partner agreement.

A “GIVE GOOD” Partner...
Will be a DO GOOD Partner, PLUS give a
MINIMUM of $500 to a Charlotte nonprofit.
They can:
● Donate a % of sales
● Make a direct financial donation
● Make an in-kind donation of goods or
services
● Pledge volunteer time

#GivingTuesdayCLT Partners (so far!)

Case Studies
Need some inspiration?
Check out what other nonprofits have done across the globe during
their #GivingTuesday promotion

Local Nonprofits

Religious Organizations

Local Businesses

Schools

Higher Education

Collaborations

Need Help Choosing Your Promotion?

Stop by our office hours to brainstorm with SHARE!
Thursday, 10/18 (9-11am) or Thursday, 10/25 (11:30am-1:30pm)
SHARE Charlotte office, 233 S. Sharon Amity Rd, Ste 203

No Appointment Needed!

Partner with Kendra Scott @ South Park Mall
Kendra Scott is a fashion and accessories designer and philanthropist, who has won several awards for her
business, designs, and commitment to philanthropy. Kendra Scott at South Park Mall wants to partner with four
CLT nonprofits during #GivingTuesdayCLT (Nov 20-27) to help them raise funds and awareness for their
organization!
This fundraiser is ideal for your nonprofit if:
● You can rally your supporters (at least 20 people) to come shop for you during the event, or shop remotely
at that same time (your organization gets a donation for 20% of sales during your event!)
● At least four people from your organization (staff, volunteers, etc) can be on site for the duration of the
event, to talk with shoppers about your mission and encourage people to shop!
Available dates include Tues 11/20, Wed 11/21, Mon 11/26 and Tues 11/27*. You can select the best time for
your fundraiser - afternoon or evening. If interested in taking advantage of this great opportunity during a very
popular time to shop, contact Jen Arpin ASAP (jennifer.arpin@kendrascott.com). Nonprofits will be slated on a
first come first serve basis.
*On Giving Tuesday (Nov 27), Kendra Scott is looking to partner specifically with a local nonprofit who supports one of
the following causes, in celebration of their new Philanthropy Charms: Children, Mothers & Families, Heart Health, Breast
Cancer and Home & Shelter.

Partner with the Charlotte Checkers
The Charlotte Checkers are partnering again with SHARE Charlotte to
offer four #GivingTuesdayCLT home games as a fundraising
opportunity for YOU! CLT nonprofits can utilize a Charlotte Checkers
game during #GivingTuesdayCLT as a way to fundraise and promote
your organization’s goals and mission statement!
This fundraiser is ideal for your nonprofit if:
● Your supporters want to come to a game! Your organization gets
5$ back for every $16 ticket you sell
What’s in it for you:
● Fundraising opportunity from ticket and chuck-a-puck sales
● A fan experience you can leverage as a giveaway during the game (ex: a Zamboni ride)
● A table on the concourse where you can promote your organization, give swag away, sell raffle tickets,
solicit donations, etc.
● In-game promotion on the jumbotron
If interested contact Jeremy Recoon today (jrecoon@gocheckers.com) - games are available on a first come first
serve basis!

Click HERE for more information!

Corporate Matching Gifts
Leveraging Corporate Matching Gifts through Text 2 Give:
uBack is a multi-channel digital giving platform, that provides a web, mobile and
Text 2 Give option that you can use for FREE. uBack offers a unique feature that
auto-facilitates a corporate match when a donor gives through their website or
through Text 2 Give and works for an employer who offers a matching gifts
program (as applicable - donors must adhere to their corporate match criteria).
1.
2.
3.

4.

(VERY IMPORTANT) You must indicate that you would like the corporate match feature added
to your nonprofit profile in uBack (contact uBack if you are unsure if this is done)
When making a donation, a donor indicates permission to request/obtain a corporate match
If corporation is on uBack platform and has corporate match feature activated, match is
auto-generated. If corporation is not on uBack, platform will send a donor report to that
company to request corporate match on behalf of employee – no action is required by
employee via uBack.
The corporate match amount is mailed to the nonprofit according to the company match
program disbursement guidelines.

Setting up Text 2 Give through uBack:
1.
2.
3.

Register with uBack, you will be provided with a Text to Give hashtag
Then your donors can text “GIVE” to 704-343-2282 and input your hashtag (see graphic)
uBack will mail you a check for the donation via Bank of America for the donation within the
first week of the following month donations were received.

Click HERE to Register with uBack

For any questions or technical
support, please contact via email at
support@ubackforgood.com.

$7M in Matching Gifts from Facebook!
Every year on #GivingTuesday, people come together on Facebook to support and
champion the causes they believe in by donating and fundraising for nonprofits they care
about. This year, in partnership with Paypal, Facebook is matching up to $7 million in
donations for eligible US-based 501(c)(3) nonprofits!

Consider asking your supporters to help you on Giving Tuesday (Nov 27) by creating a
fundraiser for you through Facebook! But plan to promote your fundraisers early as $7M
will go fast. Last year was the second year Facebook offered a match, and they met the
$2M match before 10am PST. Match caps will likely be $1K per individual fundraiser
page, but $50K per organization - Facebook will confirm match caps for 2018 soon.
Click HERE for more more information!

Sample Messaging & Graphics
Want to get loud about #GivingTuesdayCLT but not sure what to say? We are
here to make your promotion easy! Feel free to use the samples we have
created - it’s as easy as copy/paste!
Included are
● Sample Twitter, Facebook and Instagram posts
● Suggested language for newsletters or e-blasts
● Graphics for digital and print promotions
● Key talking points for you to SHARE about this
year’s campaign!

Click this button for sample messaging AND graphics!

Witness GOOD
❏ Charlotte influencers on the
phone raising Act(s) of GOOD (a
modern-twist on an old-fashioned
telethon)
❏ Nonprofit live performances or
creative demonstrations
❏ Special announcements
❏ Check presentations

❏
❏
❏
❏

GIVE GOOD
Do GOOD:
All-Day Opportunities

❏ On-site volunteer
opportunities
Get Handy!
❏ Canned food drive
❏ Bring your hands-on volunteer opportunities
❏ American Red Cross
❏ 9-11am: 1st Volunteer shift (4 spots)
blood drive
❏ 11am-1pm: 2nd Volunteer shift (4 spots)
❏ Kiosks to activate on
❏ 1-3pm: 3rd Volunteer shift (4 spots)
GivingTuesdayCLT.org
GOOD Fun
❏ Twitter table and more!
Get Artsy!
❏ Come do a performance or art demonstration
FREE professional headshots by Wheelhouse Foundation
SHARE Charlotte shopping rally
Puppies, a Queen City Quiz Show and giveaways
Drinks and food during the Happy Hour of GOOD

So now what?
Tell SHARE Charlotte you are IN! Encourage
your supporters to tell the community they
are in for GOOD as well!
Determine your #GivingTuesdayCLT
promotion. Involve your board & staff - make
sure they are all on board!

● Make sure SHARE knows you are planning a promotion!
● Sign up for text reminders (text SHARE to 33222)
● Attend the PREP Rally on 11/8 for additional resources and to pick
up your FREE Marketing Materials
● SHARE Libs (fun way to create your messaging)
● Complete the Media Survey so we can pitch and share your
stories!
● #GivingTuesdayCLT sample content and messaging
● Sample Graphics

Create your content plan and schedule

● #GivingTuesdayCLT 2018 Sample Calendar for Nonprofits
● Design Resources for Social Media
● Design resources for graphics and social media

Come to the PREP Rally Nov 8th 5-7pm!

● RSVP here

Execute your promotion Nov 20-27 & remember
to have fun!!

Let us know how you did! We need your input to
compile how much total GOOD Charlotte gave!

● Want to be part of the “Cell”ebration for GOOD on 11/27 at the
Wells Fargo Atrium? Let us know!
● Leverage uBack Text To Give platform for Corporate Matches
(Instructions coming soon)
● Reporting form due to SHARE by 11/30 (Reporting form coming
soon)
● Join us for the results reveal (tentative 12/3, location TBA)

#GivingTuesdayCLT PREP Rally
Top Reasons You Don’t Want To Miss It
Special
Guests!

A message from…
● Henry Timms, founder of #GivingTuesday

Click here
to RSVP
Today!

An appearance by…
● Ace from Ace & TJ’s Grin Kids
Surprise guest(s)...
● More to come!

PREP Your
Promotion!

● Get your marketing materials
● Visit our GOOD Feeling Challenge guru
● Stop by an 8 Days of Ways help station
● Sign-up to have your volunteer projects or
performances be part of
#GivingTuesdayCLT World Headquarters

Giveaways!

● 704 Shop T-shirts
● Wine
● Gifts/services from local businesses
● 2019 SHARE Charlotte Nonprofit Summit passes
● 2019 SHARE Charlotte workshop passes

Why is Reporting So Fun?
Now that we have your attention…
In order for us to measure all the GOOD that is done during #GivingTuesdayCLT we need your help. We’ll
provide you a Google Form and we ask that you please complete it by Friday, Nov 30th. We recommend you
track your results daily Nov 20-27 on your own, making it easier to report your total GOOD.

Financial Gifts
All money received
(any payments
made through your
website or
donation system as
well as checks or
cash received +
corporate matches)

Hours Served or
Pledged
Number of volunteer
hours SERVED and/or
number of volunteer
hours PLEDGED during
#GivingTuesdayCLT
(Nov 20-27)

In-Kind
Donations
All in-kind donations
from the Give Shop
or other sources
including estimated
dollar value

New Donors

Followers

Number of donors
who are new to
your organization.

Increase in social
media followers
(Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram) from
day before campaign
(Nov. 19) until day
after campaign ends
(Nov. 28)

Reporting Form Link

Events
Number of people that
attend any event you
might host during
#GivingTuesdayCLT

Contact Us!
Need help? Have questions?

Please contact us!

Visit “About Us” or email us at nonprofits@sharecharlotte.org
Office telephone: 980-237-7553

FOLLOW US!

Facebook: SHARE Charlotte

Instagram: @sharecharlotte

Twitter: @shareclt

Linkedin: SHARE Charlotte

Black Friday. Cyber Monday.

